When species within guilds perform similar ecological roles, functional redundancy can buffer ecosystems against species loss. Using data on the frequency of interactions between fish and fruit, we assessed whether co-occurring frugivores provide redundant seed dispersal services in three species-rich Neotropical wetlands. Our study revealed that frugivorous fishes have generalized diets; however, large-bodied fishes had greater seed dispersal breadth than small species, in some cases, providing seed dispersal services not achieved by smaller fish species. As overfishing disproportionately affects big fishes, the extirpation of these species could cause larger secondary extinctions of plant species than the loss of small specialist frugivores. To evaluate the consequences of frugivore specialization for network stability, we extracted data from 39 published seed dispersal networks of frugivorous birds, mammals and fish (our networks) across ecosystems. Our analysis of interaction frequencies revealed low frugivore specialization and lower nestedness than analyses based on binary data (presence-absence of interactions). In that case, ecosystems may be resilient to loss of any given frugivore. However, robustness to frugivore extinction declines with specialization, such that networks composed primarily of specialist frugivores are highly susceptible to the loss of generalists. In contrast with analyses of binary data, recently developed algorithms capable of modelling interaction strengths provide opportunities to enhance our understanding of complex ecological networks by accounting for heterogeneity of frugivore-fruit interactions.
Introduction
Plant-animal interactions shape community structure and diversity in ecosystems worldwide [1, 2] . The vast majority of plants rely on animals to disperse their genes and progeny [3, 4] , yet animal species within a trophic guild do not provide equivalent pollination or seed dispersal services. Diet, morphology and behaviour vary among species in a guild [5] [6] [7] and through ontogeny within species [8] . These differences can result in an array of plant-animal interactions, ranging from mutualism to antagonism [9] , yet we know very little about the extent of ecological redundancy among species in the same trophic guild [10] .
Mutualistic networks often have nested structures, wherein generalist species form the core and specialists interact with subsets of the species with which generalists interact [11] . Nested structures increase network stability, making ecosystems robust to the loss of specialist species [12] ; however, the loss of generalist animals could cause substantial population declines in their mutualistic partners [12, 13] . Seed dispersal is typically considered a diffuse mutualism, with generalist frugivores consuming fruits of multiple plant species, and plants benefiting from the dispersal services of many species of frugivores [4] . Given the extent of generalization in frugivore-fruit interactions, how ubiquitous & 2016 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
is nestedness among seed dispersal networks and how resilient are ecosystems to overexploitation of frugivores?
Traditionally, analyses of mutualistic networks have been based on presence/absence data of interactions between plants and their mutualistic animals. Binary networks, however, fail to account for heterogeneity in frequency of interactions [14] , which may lead to inaccurate conclusions about the extent of specialization and functional redundancy. The extinction of a mutualistic animal species that interacts with most plant species in a community could have less severe consequences for community stability than previously argued [12, 13] if those interactions are infrequent.
Diverse and abundant assemblages of frugivorous fishes inhabit tropical wetlands worldwide [15] . In South America, fruit-eating fishes have been dispersing and consuming seeds for 70 million years; indeed, frugivory in fishes pre-dates the evolution of most bird and mammal frugivores in that continent [16] . Tree species typically fruit during the flooded season, and many seeds are adapted for dispersal by water or fish [17] . Frugivorous fishes disperse large quantities of viable seeds of numerous species over long distances, depositing them in habitats suitable for germination once floodwaters recede [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, our understanding of the importance of these fishes in complex ecological networks lags far behind our knowledge of better-known frugivores, such as birds and mammals [5] . If frugivorous fishes are opportunistic feeders, then one would expect high redundancy in seed dispersal by species in local assemblages. Alternatively, if species-specific morphology or behaviour influences fruit consumption, limited overlap in seed species services across fish species could lead to complementary ecological roles.
Overfishing is depleting frugivorous fish stocks across South America, threatening plant recruitment and the maintenance of species diversity in vast tropical wetlands [21, 23] . Population sizes of large-bodied frugivorous fishes have declined by up to 90% since the mid-1970s [24] [25] [26] . Largebodied and migratory fruit-eating fish species have large mouth size, voracious appetites and high mobility [21, 22, 27] ; therefore, we predict that they are more generalized seed dispersers than smaller fish species, which may have more restricted diets. If commercially important frugivorous fish species disperse a greater diversity and number of seeds than smaller specialized fish, then overfishing may inadvertently alter plant communities and have cascading effects on the diverse array of animals that depend on floodplain systems. We analysed functional redundancy in three fish-mediated seed dispersal networks by assessing the degree to which frugivorous fish species disperse seeds of the same plant species in similar frequencies. To evaluate the robustness of seed dispersal networks to the loss of specialist versus generalist frugivores, we analysed our data jointly with 39 published weighted seed dispersal networks, including those involving classical frugivores such as birds, bats and primates.
Material and methods (a) Study areas
We sampled fish diets in two Amazonian rivers in Colombia: the Caquetá (1816'32 00 S, 69843'50 00 W) and Apaporis (1808'46.30 00 S, 69829'14.38 00 W). Both rivers have continuous evergreen forests that flood for six months annually for up to 9 m depth and have high floristic diversity [28] . We conducted a complementary study in the Pantanal Natural Heritage Reserve, Brazil (Rio Cuiabá: 16830 0 51 00 S, 56822 0 38 00 W). The Pantanal contains a mosaic of seasonally flooded savannahs, gallery forests and monodominant forests. Relative to the Amazon, the flooding regime is moderate (2 m depth for five months annually), and tree diversity is low [29] .
(b) Dietary data
We characterized the diets of frugivorous fishes of the family Serrasalmidae and subfamily Bryconinae (Characidae) collected in floodplain forests and savannahs. These lineages (i) are widely distributed in tropical South America, (ii) are the dominant frugivorous fishes in floodplains, (iii) have morphological, physiological and behavioural adaptations for fruit consumption, and (iv) eat large amounts of fruit during lengthy flood seasons [15,21,30 -32] .
We sampled fishes during the flood seasons of 2009 in the Apaporis (June-September), 2014 in the Caquetá (June-August), and 2014 and 2015 in the Pantanal (February-May 2014 and AprilMay 2015). At each site, we sampled 6 h daily, 5 -6 days per week, in floodplain forests. We rotated among randomly chosen fishing locations daily. We selectively captured fruit-eating fishes with hooks of assorted sizes, baited with local fruits of multiple species or flavoured dough. Fruit-baited hooks are effective at capturing diverse fruit-eating species while reducing bycatch [33] . We sampled stomach contents by dissection (Apaporis and Caquetá) and dissection and regurgitation (Pantanal) [33] . We recorded standard length (SL: the distance from the tip of the snout to the base of the caudal fin) of each fish, discarded fruit baits, and separated dietary contents into intact seeds, masticated seeds and digested fruit pulp. Intact seeds in the digestive tracts of fish have high germination success, whereas masticated seeds are destroyed during ingestion [18, 21] . Fish disperse intact seeds to wetland habitats that become suitable for germination after floodwaters recede [22] . We consider a fish to be actively dispersing seeds if it swallowed seeds intact rather than masticating seeds or consuming only fruit pulp. We identified seeds by comparison with a botanical reference collection for each site [21, 31] .
(c) Network construction
To model seed dispersal networks, we constructed interaction frequency matrices for each site using data from fish with intact seeds in their digestive tracts (Apaporis: n ¼ 246; Caquetá: n ¼ 166; Pantanal: n ¼ 313). Integers in these matrices represent the number of individuals of fish species X dispersing at least one intact seed of species Y. The frequency of interactions provides an unbiased measure of interaction strength in our system given high variation in seed size and number of seeds per fruit across plant species. We excluded seed species found in digestive tracts of only a single fish individual within a region (Apaporis: n ¼ 31 seed species; Caquetá: n ¼ 28 seed species; Pantanal: n ¼ 20 seed species). Many of these seeds were not present in botanical transects, suggesting that these plant species may be locally rare or absent. Fish could have consumed those seeds in distant wetlands [22] . Rare seeds may not be readily available to the local fish assemblage.
Network analyses typically assume that there is limited withinspecies variation in ecological roles. However, large individual fish consume a greater number of seeds of bigger sizes and greater diversity than smaller individuals of the same species [21, 27] . The commercially important species Piaractus mesopotamicus attains a substantially larger body size (maximum total length 75 cm) than all other frugivorous fish species in the Pantanal. To test whether small versus large P. mesopotamicus disperse different seed species, we separated individuals into two size classes based on the minimum size limit for this fishery and reflecting the bimodal body size distribution of P. mesopotamicus in our dataset: (i) juveniles and small adults ¼ less than 40 cm SL; (ii) large adults ¼ more rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20161267 than or equal to 40 cm SL (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). Individuals of the larger class are bigger than the other three fish species sampled in the Pantanal (electronic supplementary material, table S1).
(i) Network structure
As a first effort to investigate the architecture of frugivorous fish seed dispersal networks, we calculated complementary metrics of network structure: modularity and nestedness [34, 35] . Modularity detects partitioning by identifying subcommunities (modules) of plant and animal species that interact with each other (within module) in higher frequency than with other species (across modules) [34] . Frugivore species that consume the same seed species do not necessarily provide the same services if one species disperses those seeds in a higher frequency [36] . In that case, frugivores will occupy different modules, indicating complementary roles. We used the recently developed QuanBiMo algorithm for weighted matrices to calculate modularity (Q) [37] , which ranges from 0 to 1, with higher values representing stronger support for modularity [37] . We conducted 15 independent runs of the algorithm (10 8 steps) per network, and reported average Q (+ standard deviation), number of modules and the identity of species within modules for the run with the most frequent Q-value. Nestedness measures the degree to which specialist frugivores disperse subsets of the species dispersed by generalist frugivores [11] . In highly nested networks, specialist frugivores provide redundant seed dispersal. We quantified nestedness using a weighted index (WNODF) that ranges from 0 to 100 (non-nested to perfectly nested highly redundant networks) [38] .
(ii) Functional redundancy
To analyse functional redundancy, we calculated frugivore and network specialization. At the species level, the standardized Kullback -Leibler distance (d 0 ) measures the deviation of interaction frequencies from a null model of complete generalization where frugivores are assumed to disperse seed species in equal proportions [39] . Ranging from 0 to 1 (generalization to specialization), d 0 describes interaction exclusiveness where large values indicate unlikely frugivore-fruit associations [14] . At the network level, low average frugivore specialization d 0 suggests that frugivore species serve functionally redundant roles as seed dispersers, whereas high average d 0 indicates that frugivores serve exclusive non-overlapping seed dispersal [39] . The standardized two-dimensional Shannon entropy index (H 2 0 ) quantifies specialization across all species in the network, with values ranging from 0 to 1 [39] . Low network specialization indicates high niche breadth of both plants and frugivores, and reveals that plants benefit from the seed dispersal services of generalized frugivores, whereas high network specialization indicates narrow niche breadth and specialized seed dispersal [39] .
We assessed the significance of the observed network metrics by comparison against expectations from two null models (H 2 0 and nestedness: 1000 runs; Q: 100 runs). The first null model creates generalized networks by allowing all species to randomly interact with each other while maintaining the total number of interactions per species (Patefield's algorithm [39] ). The second null model constrains network connectance by randomly assigning interactions proportionally to those in the original network without maintaining the total number of interactions per species [40] . We transformed the observed H 2 0 , Q and nestedness into a Z-score ([observed -null mean]/null standard deviation); 22 , Z-scores 2 denote significantly lower or higher (respectively) specialization, modularity or nestedness than expected [37] . In cases where null values deviate from a normal distribution, we used confidence intervals to assess significance. We calculated all network metrics in the R package bipartite (R v. 3.2.1).
(iii) Effect of fish traits on specialization
Owing to their higher mobility and larger mouth gape size, we expect large-bodied and migratory species to be more generalized seed dispersers than small and resident species. To investigate whether fish traits influence network structure, we modelled frugivore specialization (d 0 ) as a function of body size and migratory behaviour (migratory versus resident). We characterized migratory behaviour based on the literature [41, 42] and calculated mean standard length per species from our fish samples at each site. We log-transformed fish size to reduce overdispersion. We used beta regression (betareg), which was designed for analysing the proportional data with values bounded between 0 and 1 (R package betareg).
(iv) Robustness to frugivore extinctions
To investigate the robustness of seed dispersal networks to the loss of specialist versus generalist frugivores, we integrated data from our study with published data on bird and mammal networks. We systematically searched the literature and retrieved original weighted interaction matrices for 39 published networks (electronic supplementary material, table S2) from which we computed binary and weighted nestedness (NODF [43] and WNODF [38] , respectively) and species specialization (d'). Weighted networks contain data on the frequency of consumption of each seed species by frugivores, whereas binary networks only include data on presence/ absence of interactions. We predicted that binary data would exhibit the typical nested pattern of mutualist networks [35] , whereas weighted data would show non-nested structure owing to heterogeneity in interaction frequencies among species.
Using the weighted data, we then simulated the proportion of plant species remaining after the systematic removal of frugivores under five scenarios: (1) the most connected frugivores disappear first, thus removing the species that disperses the most seed species first (highest degree) and the species that disperses the fewest seed species last (lowest degree); (2) the least connected frugivores disappear first (lowest to highest degree); (3) the most generalized frugivores disappear first (lowest to highest d'); (4) the most specialized frugivores disappear first (highest to lowest d'); and (5) frugivores disappear at random, which represents the null model [12] . For each extinction simulation (1-5), we calculated an index (R) of network robustness to frugivore extinction (R1 to R5, respectively), where R ¼ 1 represents a robust system in which few plant species become extinct despite large frugivore extinctions, and R ¼ 0 represents a fragile system in which the removal of few frugivores cause massive plant extinctions [13] . We ran simulations 1000 times in bipartite.
We compared robustness with frugivore extinction from simulations 1 -4 against the null model (simulation 5). We expected weighted seed dispersal networks to experience higher levels of plant extinctions if the most connected frugivores are lost (R1 , R5, R2 . R5), which is the pattern typically observed in binary models [12] . However, if generalists are not the most connected species and if generalists serve functionally redundant roles, weighted networks of generalist frugivores may be resilient to the loss of frugivores (R3 ¼ R5, R4 ¼ R5). We compared robustness values via paired permutation t-tests (1000 runs, R package broman), and used a Bonferroni-corrected a ¼ 0.0125 to account for the four comparisons.
Lastly, we modelled the influence of frugivore specialization (mean d 0 ) on robustness to the initial extinction of generalist frugivores (R3) via beta regression. We predict that networks mostly composed of generalist frugivores (low mean d 0 ) would be more robust to the initial loss of generalist frugivores owing to high functional redundancy. To test whether nestedness influences robustness to the loss of generalists, we modelled R3 as a function of significant WNODF Z-scores from null models 1 and 2 via beta regression. (a) Network structure All networks were significantly modular compared with two null models (table 1) . Within each network, species segregated into three to four modules, each containing one to three fish species and two to 28 plant species (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 and table S7 ). Degrees of modularity in fish-mediated seed dispersal networks are comparable with those of seed dispersal networks mediated by bats, birds or a mixture of birds and other mammals (electronic supplementary material, tables S2 and S8).
The Pantanal network was significantly more nested than randomized networks in which all species were allowed to interact (null model 1), but nestedness was significantly lower than null networks generated by an algorithm in which randomized interactions were proportional to those observed (null model 2; table 1). Small and large size classes of the generalist P. mesopotamicus constituted the core of the Pantanal network by dispersing seeds of most plant species in the community. All other fish species were peripheral, dispersing a subset of the seed species (figure 1a; electronic supplementary material, table S1). Amazonian networks lacked a nested structure (table 1 and figure 1c ; electronic supplementary material, figure S4a).
(b) Functional redundancy
Network-level specialization (H 2 0 ) was higher than in both null models, and ranged from 0. 26 figure 1a ) acts primarily as a seed predator (electronic supplementary material, figure S2c). Fish were more specialized than plants (table 1) .
(c) Effect of fish traits on specialization
As predicted, specialization decreased with fish body size (b ¼ 23.57, p ¼ 0.04) indicating that large-bodied fish species had broader niche breadth than small-bodied species (figure 2); however, migratory ability did not affect specialization (electronic supplementary material, table S9).
(d) Robustness to frugivore extinctions
Most binary networks (79%), including our three fish networks, had greater nestedness than randomized networks figure 3 ; electronic supplementary material, table S10). Species specialization across networks was not correlated with the number of seed species a fish disperses (i.e. degree, r ¼ 0.02, raw p ¼ 0.63). 
Discussion
Many animal species consume similar resources, yet variation in morphology, physiology or behaviour can result in profound differences in ecological interactions [5] [6] [7] . Our analysis revealed high levels of generalization in seed dispersal networks mediated by fish, birds and mammals. Frugivore loss will negatively affect network persistence rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20161267
when the frugivore provides unique seed dispersal services. For example, in one wetland, a large-bodied fish species (P. mesopotamicus) is both a generalist and highly connected, serving key seed dispersal roles not achieved by smaller fish species. The disappearance of this commercially important species would lead to extinctions of plants caused by the loss of their mutualistic frugivore. In two other wetlands, and across large and small networks in multiple ecosystems, high overlap among generalist frugivores may mitigate the loss of any given frugivore, although all networks are sensitive to the loss of the most connected species. Worldwide, at least 276 species of fish consume fruits and disperse seeds in wetland habitats [15] . Fruit-eating fishes are among the most important vectors of seed dispersal across the vast floodplains of tropical South America [16] . Mutualistic interactions between frugivorous fish and Neotropical angiosperms may be as old as the rainforests themselves [16] , yet most studies on seed dispersal by fish have focused on one or two conspicuous species [18, 19, 27] or assessed seed dispersal effectiveness without accounting for seed species composition [16, 21] . This study is the first attempt to evaluate functional redundancy in local frugivorous fish assemblages by assessing overlap in frugivore-fruit interactions. Our analyses demonstrate that most frugivorous fishes provide overlapping seed dispersal services as revealed by relatively low specialization across both fish and plant species, similar to seed dispersal networks involving frugivorous birds and mammals. Indeed, seed dispersal networks are less specialized than pollination networks [45] , in which tight trait matching between flowers and pollinators constrains mutualistic interactions [46] . Nevertheless, complementarity emerged within local networks, indicating that frugivorous fish species form subcommunities (modules).
Modules result from heterogeneous interaction frequencies across species. For example, in the Caquetá network, a pioneer tree (Cecropia latiloba) accounted for a third of the seed dispersal interactions recorded for Myloplus torquatus, yet seeds of this tree were also dispersed by 80% of fish species in the community. The two Amazonian networks shared fish species but their roles differed slightly (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ), probably owing to disparate fish and plant species composition.
Our analyses also revealed a prominent and central role of large-bodied fish species in dispersing a high diversity of seed species. As expected, larger fish species were less specialized than smaller fish, because larger fish are capable of dispersing seeds of varying sizes. The integrity of complex networks could be compromised by the loss of ecological interactions [47] through mechanisms such as extensive overharvesting of key frugivores [48] . Large-bodied fishes may be particularly important in maintaining forest diversity in expansive Neotropical wetlands. For example, while the largest-bodied characiform in the Pantanal P. mesopotamicus disperses most of the seed species in that system, smaller frugivorous fish species will probably not compensate for fisheries-induced population declines of P. mesopotamicus. These dynamics hold even across size classes within a species: large adult P. mesopotamicus have a greater probability of dispersing intact seeds (electronic supplementary material, figure S2c) and disperse a different suite of seed species than smaller individuals of the same species. As fishing efforts typically target the largest individuals [49] , fisheries may be removing the best seed dispersers from the system, and fundamentally altering the nature of fish and fruit interactions [21] . Overfishing could destabilize seed dispersal networks by reducing population sizes of key frugivores, depleting local assemblages of the biggest individual fish and diminishing crucial ecological interactions. In that way, overexploitation could render frugivorous fishes functionally extinct long before extirpation, disturbing an ancient mutualism between fish and fruits [21, 23] . Mutualistic networks are typically characterized by a nested architecture [11] . Our analyses revealed that weighted frugivore networks have lower nestedness than binary networks and null models. Extinction simulation models are often built using presence/absence (binary) data, but mutualist animals have heterogeneous interactions with plants. In networks modelled with binary data, the core of the network is made up of frugivores dispersing the most seeds and seeds dispersed by the greatest number of frugivores ( figure 1b,d) . However, these core seed species may be dispersed in low frequencies (e.g. Panicum sp. 1, figure 1a) . Instead, species with the highest numbers of links and frequencies of interactions are key to the maintenance of ecosystem function and should be the focus of conservation efforts. In the Pantanal, 10% of plant species account for approximately 40% of seed dispersal interactions, and P. mesopotamicus disperses more than 90% of seed species in the network. In the nested network of the Pantanal, the extinction of P. mesopotamicus could cause the loss of 44% of plant species (figure 3a). In this network, P. mesopotamicus is the most generalized and connected frugivore; other smaller frugivores disperse small subsets of plant species. This small network resembles pollination networks in which most species are highly specialized and the removal of the most connected species may cause catastrophic plant extinctions [12, 13, 50] .
Across taxa and ecosystems, the loss of generalist frugivores would not cause greater plant extinctions than the random removal of species or the removal of less generalized species. These patterns are in sharp contrast to those drawn from simulations based solely on binary data (number of links) [12, 13] . Low levels of specialization across frugivores appear to result in high stability in seed dispersal networks. For example, our Amazonian networks lack nested structures, and are entirely composed of generalized frugivores with overlapping seed dispersal interactions; the initial extinction of the two frugivore species with the most generalized diets would cause only minor secondary extinctions of plant species in those networks (figure 3b; electronic supplementary material, figure S4c). Even large seed dispersal networks composed of multiple frugivore taxa with low levels of specialization and nestedness are robust to the loss of generalized frugivores (e.g. 88 bird and mammal species, 33 plant species, mean d 0 ¼ 0.31, Z-score WNODF ¼ 28.99 [44] ; figure 3c). However, robustness to the loss of generalists declines with specialization, which means that networks with few generalists and mostly specialists are highly susceptible to the loss of generalists. The most generalist frugivores are not always the most connected. Our models demonstrate that loss of the most connected frugivores also collapses networks. While connectedness (degree) only accounts for presence-absence of interactions, specialization (d') evaluates differences in frequency of interactions among frugivores given available seed species [14, 39] .
Although recording data on frequency of mutualistic interactions is costly and laborious, weighted networks capture the heterogeneity of plant-animal interactions that result from interspecific differences in morphology, physiology and behaviour. The recent development of algorithms that account for interaction frequencies [37] [38] [39] has allowed us to improve our understanding of complex ecological networks and how systems would respond to perturbations caused by overharvesting and habitat alterations [51] .
Extinctions of highly connected species that serve nonoverlapping roles are likely to disrupt ecological processes [52] . In many systems, overharvesting of frugivores decreases plant reproductive success and population growth rates [53, 54] . The continued exploitation of large-bodied fish could reduce rates of long-distance seed dispersal, restrict the number of seeds dispersed and the diversity of those seeds, and depress germination success and plant recruitment [21, 22] in Neotropical wetlands that occupy 200 000-300 000 km 2 [55] .
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